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Abstract. On the basis of the parallel pattern of the water divides and the valleys in parts of
central Alberta and the inferred differencein permeability between the Paskapoo and Edmonton
formations,basinsare consideredto be separateunits of flow in the groundwaterregime. For the
cross-sectional
distribution of the fluid potential in a basin of homogeneouslithology an equation
is found that relates the fluid potential to the accelerationof gravity, topographicgradient of the
valley flank, horizontal distancebetweenwater divide and valley bottom, elevation of the water
table at the valley bottom above the horizontal impermeableboundary, elevation above the horizontal impermeableboundary, and horizontal distance from the valley bottom. The validity of
the assumptionthat groundwaterrunoff is dischargedmainly at the valley bottoms is disputed.
A boundary between areas of recharge and dischargeis proved mathematically. A theory is advanced to explain the systematicdeviation of the theoretical value of the fluid potential from
the observedvalues. Local anomaliesof the piezometric surfaceare accountedfor by the presence
of lenticular bodies of relatively high permeability. Mathematical formulas are used to express
the relation between those anomaliesand the permeability ratios and the size and shape of the
lenses. A schematic cross section of possible potential distribution and flow pattern across a
watershedis presented.

creeks meander considerablyacross their fiatbottomedvalleys. The widths and depthsof the
actual water bodiesare generallynot more than
5 to 10 feet and are only 1 to 3 feet, respectively,
during the summer. During periods of spring
tions a mathematicalmodelhas beenset up to runoff and heavy rainfall, rushing streams
accountboth for the generalfeaturesof the flow develop, flooding parts of the valley bottoms.
systemsinvolvedand for the apparentanomalies Without a considerablesourceof surface water,
however,motion in the creeksis hardly percepin the generalflow pattern.
The area in which the field observations were tible and isin many placesimperceptible.Despite
carried out is in.central Alberta, Canada (Figure this, the water in the creeks has a perennial
1). The relativelywell definedmorphologic
and character, which suggestsa groundwater origin
geologiccharacteristicsof the area offer a com- and thus a continuousdischargeof groundwater
paratively clear-cut basis for mathematical for part of it. Dry valleys, comparablein sizeto
the perennialcreeks,exist also,however. In the
reasoning.
dry valleys, the general form of groundwater
Hydrology.
The areaunderconsideration
consists
of a number
ofSmalldra'mage
basins,flow must be the sameas in other valleys, except
all of which are tributary to the Red Deer River that the amount of groundwater discharge is
(Figure 1). The four main Creeks--Lonepine, lessthan the potentialevaporationat the bottom
Kneehills,
Threehills,
and:-Ghostpine--run
ap- of the valley. It appearsthat evenin the perennial
PrOximately
parallelto oneanotherfroTMnorth- case groundwaterdischargeis barely in excess
west to southeast and converge toward the of evaporation. Groundwater dischargeinto a
southeast
cornerof the area.Thus,thereexists stream, in amountssmall relative to the size of
a seriesof almostequally spaced,parallel valleys the basin, cannot significantlyaffect the fluid
and watersheds over most of the area. The potential distribution in the vicinity of the
stream, whereasif there is a large amount of

Introduction. An attempt is made to understand groundwatermovement in small drainage
basinsof knownphysiographic
and hydrogeologic
characteristics.The method of reasoning employedis inductive;on the basisof field observa-
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surfacewith topographyin Alberta, in wells of
approximatelythe same depth, was described
by Farvolden[1961,p. 13] in connectionwith the
same rock unit (Paskapooformation) that will
be considered
in the presentstudy.Jones[1960,
p. 21] and Me•tboom[1961, p. 26] observedthe
same phenomenonin other areas of Alberta.
These authorsexplainedthe correlationbetween
the piezometricand topographicsurfaceson a
qualitative basisby assuminghydraulic continuity betweenall pointsof the flow system.In
other words,the piezometricsurfaceseemsto be
directly related to the water table. The second
feature of the piezometricsurfaceis encountered
in some wells in which either higher-or lower
pressuresprevail, producing water levels that
are anomalouswhencomparedwith the general
water levelsin adiacentwellsof the samedepth.
Generally,only pooror no hydraulicinterrelation
of such anomalous water levels can be deter-

mined, even if they have an apparent areal
character.An examplethat may be mentioned
Fig. 1. Map showinglocation of area and parallel- here involvestwo flowingwells, about 120 feet
ism of creeks.
deep, that are approximately1000 feet apart.
The drilling of a third hole, itself a flowingwell,
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at a distance of about 1500 feet from both wells

at appreciable distances from the fiver. The
causeda seriousdrop of the water level in one
amount of baseflowis thought to constituteone
of
the wellsand left the otherunchanged.Thereof the basic differences between a small and a
fore, whereasthe anomalouslyhigh and low
large stream.As to the low rate of groundwater
dischargein small creeks,referencecan be found water levels suggest confined conditions, the
local occurrence of these water levels and the

in a recentpaper by Norvatovand Popov[1961,
possiblehydrologicdiscontinuitiesbetweenthem
pp. 20-27].
With respect to the characteristicsof the remain unexplained.The interpretationof these
piezometric surface in the area, as observedin phenomenaby Jones [1960, p. 21] does not
water wells and in seismicshot holes, three appear to be entirely satisfactorybecausehis
'isolated aquifers that are not connectedwith
important featuresshouldbe mentioned:(1) the
the
over-all system' does not allow for any
closecorrelationof the piezometricsurfacewith
the topographyin general;(2) the relatively method of recharge.With respectto the third
characteristicof the piezometricsurface in the
high or low natural (i.e. no recent pumping)
surficial
formationsof Alberta, the observation
levels in certain wells as compared with the
has
been
made that the depths to the natural
general piezometric surface at wells of similar
water
levels
in wells generallyincreasewith
depth; (3) the differingcharacterof the change
increasing
well
depth [Farvolden,1961, p. 13;
in head with changingwell depth if the wells
Me•tboom,
1961,
p.
26-31; Jones,1962].However,
are groupedaccordingto rechargeand discharge
only
Meyboom
made
an attempt to find a
areas.In this sense,areaslocatedabove(uphill
from) the midline betweena water divide and a functionalrelationbetweenwell depthand depth
valleybottomarereferredto asareasof recharge, to the natural water level. On the basis of
whereas those between the midline and the statistical analysishe calculatedthe regression
stream are consideredto be dischargeareas. finesfor depthsto static level versuswell depths
This separationis a consequence
of the theory and found that 'there is a significantdecreasein
to be developedlater in this paper.
slope of regressionlines, when going from a
The general correlationof the piezometric rechargearea to a dischargearea.' He doesnot
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indicate the possiblepositionof the boundary often interruptedsubsidence
duringits existence
betweenrechargeand dischargeareas,however. as a foredeepeast of the risingmountains.Only
Furthermore,accordingto theoreticalconsidera- those formations are discussed below for which
tions, the depth to static level shoulddecrease information is available on the groundwater
with increasingwell depth in dischargeareas. regime.For this reason,the loweststratigraphic
Meyboom's actual field observationsshow the unit consideredis the Upper CretaceousEdmonoppositeto be true, which incongruitydeserves ton formation.
some attention. In summary, a problem arises
Accordingto Allan and Sanderson[1945, p.
in achievinga consistentexplanationthat takes 64] the Edmonton formation consistsmainly
into accountthe generalcloserelationshipof the of '... poorly sortedsandstones
and siltstones
piezometricsurfaceto surfacetopography,and cementedfor the greater part with bentonitic
alsothe markeddeviationsthat may take place clay .... ' The clastic constituents of the
with changeseither in well depths or in well Edmonton formation are very fine-grained,conlocations.
taining from 8 to 35 per cent of bentoniticclay.
To be able to set up a mathematicalmodel The most important sedimentaryfeaturesof the
that approachesreality, we must have a good formation are foreset bedding, cross-bedded
understandingof the physiographic
and geologic layers, lensingrelationships,and isolated lenses
characteristics of the area in which the observa- of cross-bedded
coarsersand,filling channelscut
tionspertinentto the establishment
of the theory into earlier sediments. These features indicate
of groundwaterflow in small basinswere carried subaerial, flood-plain deposition. The average
out.

These

characteristics

will

be discussed

briefly.
Physiography. Physiographically,the area
(Figure1), of approximately1800mi', lieswithin
the Great Central Plain regionof Canada.The
surfaceof the areaslopesgenerallydownwardto

thickness of the Edmonton

formation

in the

area is approximately1000 feet, and the top of
the Edmontonis a subhorizontalerosionsurface,
dippingvery gently to the west.
The Paskapooformationof Paleoceneor early
Eoceneage disconformablyoverliesthe Edmonthe east. The averageslopesare 14 ft/mi and ton beds.With regardto groundwateroccurrence
21 ft/mi alongthe northand southboundaries,in central Alberta, this is the most important
respectively.The surfaceis very gently rolling rock unit. The thickness varies from 0 to 600 or
and is subdividedby a few main creeksinto 1000 feet from east to west across the area.
nearly parallel watershedsand valleys, as was Despite some sedimentary similarities of the
mentioned previously.The valleys are broad, Paskapooformationto the Edmontonformation,
with very gently slopingsides.The gradientsof several distinct differences exist between the two
the valleysidesvary between40 and 100 ft/mi units. Accordingto Allan and Sanderson[1945,
(from 0.008 to 0.02 radian). The distances p. 27] the Paskapooconsistsof soft gray, clayey
betweenadjacentwaterdividesare 6 to 10 miles, sandstones,someconglomerateand soft shales,
with longitudinalvalley gradientsof about 10 and clays. The sandstonesare coarse-grained
ft/mi (0.002radian)--1/4to 1/10 thoseof the and well-sorted. The little cementing material
sides.Becauseof considerable
meanderingof the consistsmainly of carbonate. Parks [1916, p.
creeks,the gradientsof the actual creekbedsare 191] describedthe sandstonesas having a 'more
even less.The creeksall have tributary coulees or less defined pepper-and-salt effect.' The
that are dry exceptdurin• periodsof surface amount of clay in the sandstonesis consistently
runoff. In addition to these tributary valleys, lessthan 6 per cent. Lenticular sedimentbodies
there are minor topographichighsand lows,in are typical of the Paskapooformation. Many
many casesglacialin origin. The greaterpart of sandstonelayers, interbeddedwith shale, have
the areais farmed,and onlyin the north, mainly only a restricted areal extent and irregular
aroundlakes, are there somepatchesof woods. bedding;pinchingout of layers as well as cross
Geology. The area lies on the eastern flank beddingcan be observedin all outcrops.
of the Albertasyncline,in whichsediments
were
Accordingto Allan and Sandersonthe Paskadeposited
in Late Cretaceous
andTertiary times. poo depositsare subaerialflood plain sediments.
This synclineoriginatedduringthe uplift of the These authors suggestthat the PaskapoocomRocky Mountains, and it underwenta slow and prises the 'depositsof large rivers which had
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strongflow at their headsand which deployed
upon a great, incompletelydrained plain.' A
problemarisesin later paragraphs
of this paper:
little is knownaboutthe sizeand shapeof the
bodies of sandy material of relatively high
permeabilitywhichare supposedly
entirelysurroundedby a lesspermeableshaly matrix. For
the mathematicaltreatment of the potential
distributionwithin and without these bodies,

flowsystems--confined
andunconfined-oflarge
areal extent is preventedalso by the parallel
seriesof river valleys,at leastat elevationsabove
which the valleysinterceptthe flow. Because
only a very few water wellspenetratebelowthe
valley floor levels, most observationsobtained

fromwellsrelateto watersystems
that originate
and end within one interval of water divide and

Valleybottom.The otherreasons
in favorof
point1 arethatthepiezometric
surface
generally
to makethe calculation
relativelyeasy.Further- shows
a closecorrelation
with the topography
long, elongatedbodieshave been chosenin order

more, this shape is common in the sediment and that no areal deviations from this rule are
types of the above formations where even the known;a piezometric
surfaceindependent
of the
existence
of shoestring
sandsispossible
[Petrijohn, topography should have been observedin the
1956, p. 618]. Owing to the two-dimensional caseof confinedflow. Summarizing,
it can be
treatment, the results and conclusionsobtained stated that any one watershedseemsto con-

for tubularlyshapedbodieswill alsobeapplicable stitutea unit systemin theregimeof groundwater
in first approximation to the crosssectionsof
more-discus-like lenses. As to the sizes of these

flow,havingbothrecharge
and discharge
areas
existingwithin the boundaries
of the system.

bodies,it is reasonableto assumethat zonesof In the area under considerationthere are no
relatively high permeabilities,several tens of confinedflow systemsof largeareal extentwith
feet in thickness and hundreds or even thousands intake areasat outcrop,either within or without
of feet in length, could be distinguished.The the boundaries
of a unit system.
Paskapooformation is the surfaceformation of

The statementin the secondpoint is based

the area, but at many placesit is overlainby partly on the observation
that the topography
till and glacial outwash,varying in thickness is approximatelysymmetricalrelative to either a
from0 to 150feetandbeingthickestin preglacial waterdivideor a valleybottom,and partly on
or interglacial channels.

the assumption
that the only rechargeis in-

Controlo• groundwater
motionby topographyflitrating rain and melt water. Thus the distribuand geology. Examination of the effectsof local tion of the fluid potential on both sidesof a

topographyand geologyon the nature of the divide or of a creekis alsosymmetrical.As a
consequence,
vertical planesthrough the axesof
of the rechargein the areasuggests
the following a watershedand of a valley bottom can be
groundwater flow and on the location and nature

conditions:

1. No confined flow systemsof large areal
extent can be formed.

2. Vertical impermeable boundaries can be

assumedto exist for all practical purposesat
water divides and streams.

3. An abrupt decreasein permeabilitycan be
consideredto exist at the boundary of the
Paskapooand Edmonton formations.
4. As yet no account can be given for the
effectof the glacialmaterialon the groundwater

considered
to play the part of verticalimpermeable 'boundaries.

The contact betweenthe Paskapooand
Edmonton formations is considered to be char-

acterizedby a markedchangein permeability.
In additionto thedataonmineralogic,
lithologic,
and textural differences,
which are sufficientto

indicatea largedifference
in permeability
of the
two formations[Todd, 1959, p. 53], there is
evidencethat at many placeswherethe Paskapoo-Edmonton
contactoutcropslarge springs
exist
[Allan
and
Sanderson,
1945, p. 11]. The
flow system.
existenceof these contact springsstrongly
Four reasonscan be presentedin support of supports
the assumption
of the contactbeinga
the first condition.First, continuousandextended major boundaryof permeability;it is therefore
layersof relatively high permeability,embedded treated for convenience as a horizontal imin strata of relatively low permeability,which permeableboundary.
would enable confinedsystemsof groundwater
The effect of the glacial material on the
flow to form, are absent.However,formationof groundwater flow is uncertain. The veneer of
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till and outwashdepositsis variable in thickness phere, p -- density of liquid, and z - elevation
and in character. It may be discontinuousacross of the point P, at which • is the fluid potential,
even relatively small distances,and the water above standard datum.
table is not uncommonly
belowthe till-bedrock Normal to the equipotentialsurfacesof • an
contact.This meansthat at numerousplaces associatedforce field, --V•, exists. In a homothere is no saturated flow of groundwaterin the geneous,isotropic, and porous medium a flow
glacial materials. In the immediate vicinity of field is related to this force field by means of
the creeks, where the till usually infills inter- Darcy's law [Hubbert,1940, p. 842].
glacial bedrockchannels,the pattern of the fluid
potential may be 'influencedby the differences
in permeability. This effectis mostly of unknown or
significance, however, and as such has been
j -- -- po'•'•
(2b)
disregardedin the presentpaper.
Mathematicalmodelo] groundwater
flow between whereq -- vector of the total volume discharge,
adjacentvalley bottomand water divide. For the j - vectorof the total massdischarge,
• - kp/•l,
mathematical treatment, the sediments in a k = coefficientof permeability, and •/= viscosity
region bounded by vertical planes beneath the of the fluid.
valley bottom and water divide and by a horiOn account of the large difference in the
zontal impermeable boundary (Figure 2) are surfacegradient between the slope of the valley
assumed to be homogeneousand isotropic. sides and of the valley floor, the problem is
Discussionof the effect of lenticularity follows treated in two dimensions,assumingthat the

in a later section.

componentsof q or j parallel to the axis of the
valley are small comparedwith the components
perpendicularto the axis. The deeperbelow the
surface, however, that the point is located at
which q or j is investigated,the lessvalid is this
assumption.And if the flow lines are extended
sufficiently (in the case where no impermeable
o P
boundaryinterceptsthe downwardmotion) they
where • - fluid potential, g = accelerationof will finally merge with flow lines of deeper flow
gravity, p - pressureat any point within the systems following the path prescribed by the
region of the fluid, p0 -- pressureof the atmos- regionalslopeof the land surface.
For the derivations, Hubbert's[1940] notation
has been adopted. According to Hubbert, the
fluid potential for liquids, which is a force
potential, is expressedby

q•- gz-]f••dp

(1)
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Boundary conditions.For reasons of convenience,the geometryof the regionof flowhas
been simplified.Instead of modelingthe cross
section of the valley side by a trapezoid, a
rectanglehasbeenused(Figure2). The potential
on the top of this rectangleincreases
from the
valley bottom toward the water divide at the

surep0;thus (1) becomes

• -- gz

(3)

If the equationof the water table is z Zo-I- cx, wherez0is the elevationof the water
table abovedatum at the valley bottom,c = tan

a, anda is the angleof slopeof the watertable,

same
rateastheelevation
of thesurface
pointsthenthefluidpotential
at thewatertableis

of the saturated zone increases.But owing to

• -- g(zo'"J-cx)
(4)
theverylowanglesof slope,1øor less,a negligible
distortionof the potentialfield will resultwhen
If, furthermore,g is assumedto be constant,
it is plottedand extendedto the slopingsurface.
then•bis a functionof x only, and (4) can be
The meanpositionof the watertable,the average written in the form
of that of many dry and wet seasons,
will closely
follow the topography.In other words, the
=
(5)
elevation z of the surfacepoints of the water
table relative to a standarddatum is a linear Let s be the horizontal distancebetweenthe
functionof the horizontaldistance
z of sucha valleybottomand the water divide;then the

pointfromtheaxisofthevalley.Thepressure
p following
boundary
conditions
maybe written
at the watertableequals
theatmospheric
pres- forthewatertableandforthethreeimpermeable
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Fig. 4. Approximateflow pattern in uniformlypermeablematerial betweenthe sourcesdistributed over the air-waterinterfaceand the valley sinks.(After Hubbert[1940].)

where C, = 2A, and m = 0, 1, 2, 3, ... C=
again can be determinedfrom the boundary
conditions,with which value the potential is

boundaries'

•, = g(Zo+ cx)
at z = Zo,

for 0_< x_< s

obtained'

for 0_< z_< Zo

•b: -•
s

a•/ox = o
at x =Oands,

a•,/Oz = o
at z=

0,

for 0_• x_• s

fo'l(x)dx

+ 2=.•
• •o•(m•x/•)
•o•(•/•)
s cosh(mwzo/s)

No point sink has beenconsideredat the bottom
x
l(x) •o• 8 dx
(9)
of the valley becausethe very small or even
nonexistentdischargeof groundwaterinto the
creeks or dry valleys probably hardly exceeds On carr•ng out the integratio• and substithe rate of dischargeby evapotranspiration
over tuting back into (9), the final form of • is
obtained:

the whole area.

In proceedingto find the generaldistribution
of the fluid potential, we disregardthe initial
period during which the region is becoming
saturated,as well as the later transientperiods
of rechargeand dischargeduring wet and dry
•=o (2• + 1)• •o•h [(2• + •)•Zo/•]
seasons.Thus the basicequationfor findingthe
(10)
potential field for this steady-statemotion, in
the giventwo-dimensional
region,is the Laplace
Sinceall four boundaryconditionsare satisfied
equation
by (10), this expression
of •b is correctfor the
a"•la•" + a"4,/a• = o
(6) distribution of the fluid potential in a region

+

.• •o•[(2•+ 1).x/•]
•o•h
[(2•+

confinedby three impermeableboundariesand

The generalsolutionof (6) is found by sepaby a watertablewith a potentialwhichincreases
ration of the variables[Pipes,1958,p. 473]'
linearly outwardfrom the bottomof the valley.

•b-- e-kZ(Acoskx q- B sinkx)
+ e•"(Mcoskx + N sinkx)

Illustrationol thepotentialdistribution
and o!

the flow pattern. Numerical solutionsof (10),
(7) with variousparameters,were made on a digital
whereA, B, M, and N are arbitrary constants computer. Figure 3 shows the results. The
to be found from the boundary conditions.It is horizontal distances betweenthe valley bottom
found that B -

N -- 0 and A = M. On further

and waterdivideis 20,000feet. The depthto the

developmentof (7) a Fourier seriesis obtained impermeableboundary,however,is 10,000 feet
for •'
in Figure 3a and 500 feet in Figure 3b. In Figure
m•.x

•b-- -,=0
• C• cos

8

m•'z

cosh-8

whereZo- 10,000feet, the generalcharac(8) 3a,
teristics of the potential and flow pattern are
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moreobviousowingto the largevertical distance.
At once it can be seenthat the potential distribution is symmetricalwith respect to the
mid-line between the valley bottom and the
water divide. A flow line that originatesat the
air-water interface at a specificdistanceuphill

is considerablyexaggerated;if both scaleswere
the same, a straight and almost vertical equipotential line would be obtained proceeding
downward from about the mid-point of the
valley slope. This line and its vicinity are con-

from the mid-line will end at the same distance
downhill from the mid-line.

flow paths, instead of the immediatelyadjacent
areas to the creek. In Figure 3a the angles

Thus, the dischargeis distributed over the
area betweenthe mid-lineand the valley bottom,
provided that no concentrated discharge of
water takes placeat the bottom of the valley or,
in other words,providedthat there is only, at
most,a minorstreamrunningthroughthe valley.
If, on the other hand, there is a stream that
discharges an appreciable proportion of the
groundwaterflow, a compositedischargepattern
may result, a combinationof the type treated
here and that presentedby Hubbert[1940,p. 928]

between the flow lines and the air-water interface

sidered to be the sites of the most rectilinear

gradually decreasefrom 90ø at the top to 0 ø at
the mid-line and increaseagain from 0ø to 90ø
towardsthe valley bottom, with the flow vectors
pointing downward in the upper half of the
valley flank and toward the surfacein the lower
half. Concavity of the flow lines results.Flow is
most intensein the vicinity of the divide and at
the bottom of the valley, and the intensity of
the flow decreaseswith depth. An equipotential
line approachingthe surfacefrom the saturated
for which 'sinks are limited to the bottoms of zone will crossthe upper boundaryof that zone
valleys containing streams.' It is believed that without interruption and will be refracted
Hubbert has overemphasizedthe importance, horizontally by the air-water interface, as was
for the determinationof the over-allflow pattern, observedby Hubbert[1940,p. 928]. The negative
of the anglesbetweenthe flow lines and the air- gradient of these horizontal isobaric surfaces-water interface [Hubbert, 1940, p. 926-930]. In assistedby capillarity--is the driving force that
Hubbert's model (Figure4), therefore,only those brings about the downward infiltration of the
flow tubes that are adjacent to the stream follow rechargingrain water to the air-water interface.
rectilinear paths, whereas, according to the The same applies to all flow systemsof similar
present considerations,this situation occurs in boundaryconditions.However,the shallowerthe
the vicinity of the mid-line of the valley flank. depth to the impermeable boundary at the
In Hubbert's figure, however, the vertical scale bottom of the system, the less arcuate are the
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flow paths.Thus, in,Figure 3b, wherez0 = 500 erty of the theoreticalpotentialdistributionin
and isotropicmedium having
feet, the flow is rectilinearand nearlyhorizontal a homogeneous
throughout,exceptin the deepestand highest the given boundaryconditions:the decreasing
parts of the valley.

fluid potentialwith depthin that part of the

Thephreaticfluctuation, An interestingcorol- flow systemon the divide side of the mid-line
lary shouldbe notedon the basisof the foregoing and the increasingpotentialwith depth in the

discussion,
with respectto the type of the other half. This is detectable in the theoretical
caseonly wherethe ratio of the depth of the
boundaryto the horizontaldistance
flow of groundwatertakes placefrom the upper impermeable
half of a valleyflank towardthe lowerhalf of it, betweenbottom and crest of the valley is suffia hinge-likeseasonalfluctuationof the water ciently large not to have straightequipotential
table must result,the hingepoint beinglocated linesin the middlepart of the region(Figure3a).
halfway betweendivide and stream. Thus, if In reality, however,the increasein head, as
other oomponents
of the declineand of the rise requiredby the theoryfor the lowerhalf of the
onlyat the deepest
of the water table can be disregarded,such as valleyflank,may be observed

fluctuation of the water table. As the saturated

those due to pumping, evaporation, vegetal parts of the valley.
transpiration,and precipitation,the largest In an attempt to obtaina closerapproximation
decfinewill occurat the crest,whereasthe eleva- of the relation between the average depth to
tion of the water table at the hinge will be water in wells and well depth, a diagram was
constant.Such a situation will prevail during constructed(Figure 5). A separationwas made
the winter when, becauseof freezing of the between wells in recharge areas and those in
areas,the theoreticalboundarybetween
ground,the effectsof evapotranspiration
and discharge
precipitationare effectivelynil. The positionof these areas being the mid-line between water
the largesttheoreticalrise is at the creek,but divide and valley bottom. Approximately 200
sincethe creek plays the part of a water-table wells from the area under consideration have
eachclassencomregulator,a maximumrise is not achieved. beengroupedinto five classes,
Therefore,sincethe two relatively stable points passinga 50-foot interval on the basisof well
are at the valley bottom and at the mid-line, depth. The meandepthto water, with onestanand because there are other components of dard error of the mean [Morohey,1960, p. 61] for
the wells of each group, is plotted against the
rechargeand discharge,the phreatic belt must ß
be wider at the upper half of the valley flank mean depths of the well groups.Furthermore,
in selectingthese groupsof wells a distinction
than betweenthe mid-line and valley bottom.

Variation o] the fluid potentialwith depth. has

been made between those wells located in

Figures3a and 3b showa very importantprop- definite dischargeareas (immediate vicinity of
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the creeks)and thoselocatedin definiterecharge
areas (immediate vicinity of the divides). By
doing so, a means is obtained for deciding
whether or not the hydrologiccharacteristics
of
wells located in rechargeand dischargeareasas
defined by the mid-line theory are similar to
thoseof known locations.The curve showingthe
relation betweendepth to water and well depth
in wells in the definite dischargearea is approximately a horizontal line to about 120 feet in
well depth, beyondwhich the slopeof the line
increasessharply. Also, the mean water levels
in wells located in dischargeareas in general
showa considerable
loweringof water level with
increasingwell depth after an initial, almost
constant,water level. On the other hand, there
is no marked changein the slope of the line
showing the mean water levels measuredin
'definite rechargeareas' and in 'rechargeareas
in general.' Both curves (only one is plotted)
indicatea steadydrop in water level with depth
throughall well groups.This drop, however,is
at an apparentlyhigherrate than that expected

decreasein headcausedby the nonhomogeneities
freely prevails. The above method of well-data
analysis is consideredto provide a means of
separating different flow systemsin a vertical
sense.

In this regard, it shouldbe mentionedthat the
flow systemoriginatingat hill A (Figure 6) is a
local system relative to the 'Divide-Threehills
Creek' system and is superimposed
on it. The
depth below which the potential commencesto
drop in dischargeareasis between 100 and 150
feet in this part of central Alberta, as indicated
by Figure 5. This depth is consideredto be the
average depth of the local flow systems,if the
above-mentionedflow systemis regardedas a
regionalsystem.
Lenses. In this sectionan attempt is made
to determine the distorting effect of the lenses
of high permeabilityon the originalhomogeneous
fieldof fluid potential.For the shapeof the model
lenses,long ellipsoidshave been selected.As was
mentionedin the sectionon geology,theselong,
tubular bodiesprobablydo existin the Paskapoo
on the basis of the theoretical results shown in type of sediments;moreovertheir mathematical
Figure 3. Moreover, the samephenomenoncan treatment is easy, and the results also give a
good approximationin two dimensionsfor more
be observed in wells located close to the mid-line
and which thus should have no pronounced discus-like lenses.
changein water level with depth. The following The analogy for a lens of different permematrix, placed
explanationaccountsfor the discrepancy
between ability to that of the surrounding
in a steady flow system, which is the case
theory and observation.
Owing to the sedimentary structure of the consideredin the general derivation, has been
formations, the region consistsgeologicallyof obtained from the study of heat flow [Carslaw
more and lesspermeablezones.In this environ- and Jaeger, 1959].
For an ellipsoidof permeabilityk' in a medium
ment the waterscontainedby bedsof relatively
high permeabilitycan be lookedupon as being of permeabilityk, it is found that the potential
semiperched
water bodies.A decrease
in potential • insideand •o outsidethe ellipsoidare [Carslaw
with depth will result [M•inzer, 1923, p. 41]: a and Jaeger, 1959, p. 427]

deviation from the fluid potential in a homogeneousmedium which is expressedby (1).
This samereasoningis valid for all parts of the
flow system, except for the shallow depths,
where, owing to local topographicirregularities
(Figure6), small,localflowsystemsoccurwhich,
becauseof their shallow depth of penetration,
are largely uninfiuencedby nonhomogeneities;
thus the increaseof head with depth in discharge
areas can counterbalance

the decrease in head

causedby the nonhomogeneties.
Belowthe local
flow systems,however,the rechargeor the midline areas of larger systems probably occur
which do not have the pronouncedincrease-inhead-with-depth characteristic, and thus the

1 •- Ao(e-- 1)

1 Bo(e-1) I
-

+

Co(e-1) (11)

+ Z0z
(e -- 1)Axx O•/Ox
1 + Ao(e- 1)
(e -- 1)Bxya•/Oy
I + Bo(e- 1)
I + Co(e-

1)

(12)
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where$ is the original,undisturbedpotential, vicinityof the mid-linebetweenthe watershed

e = k'/k, and A,, Be, Goare A x, Bx, Cx with andthevalleybottomwouldbe that of theland
surface.The lengthof the spheroidis assumed
A x, Bx, and Cx are integrals[Webster,1897] to be 1000feet, and the diameterof the circular
which,whensolvedfor a prolatespheroid,
where crosssectionof it is 100 feet. Computationshave
X=0.

been made for three different ratios of perme-

b = e ( a, are expressed
by

?

«ln_e,

e')

and

1 -- e•

Bx= Cx-

ßI

2es
--e

«

I --e •

ability, namelyfor e: 10, e = 100,and e =
1000, all of whichare very commonin alastic
sediments[Todd, 1959, p. 53]. The resultsare
plottedin Figure7. It canclearlybe seenthat
the potentialdistribution
insideandaroundthe
lensis symmetricrelativeto the axes.Denoting
either• -- •, or •o -- • by A•, the difference
betweenthe originalundisturbed
potentialfield
andthe newone,it is seenthat A• is negativein
and aroundthe 'upstream'part and positivein

wheree• = [(a• -- b•)/(a• + X)]•t• b the eccen- and around the 'downstream'part of the lens.
Its absolutevalue increasestoward the ends and
tricity of the confocal
e•pse t•ough the ex•al
beyondthem, but its maximumvalue
pointco•idered,•nd e': e for X = 0, w•ch is decreases
cannotbe greaterthan a c•/c•x,wherea is haft
the eecentdcityof the genemtbge•p•.
andc•/cgxis the
For •he computationof the •sturbance of of the longaxisof the ellipsoid
the fl•d potentialeased by the presenceof a gradientof the originalfieldof potentialin the
spheroidal
b•y b • homogeneous,
••,
and directionof a. In Figure8 the absolutevalueof
s•y flowit h• been•umed that 0•/0x = A• is illustratedfor the end pointsof model
ellipsoids
havingdifferentthicknesses
and per0.02r•n
•nd tha• O•/Og: O•/Oz= O.
The v•lue of 0.02 radian is a typical slopeof roeabilityratios.From Figure 8, it is obvious
by increasing
eithere,
the v•fley wa• in •he area dbcu•ed. If the that Iz•l canbeincreased

to (11) and (12) IA•I depends
geolo•e formationsin the area were homo- a, or b. According
geneo•, the gradientof fl•d po•nti•l in the alsoon 8•/c•x, whichis directlyrelatedto the
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in the diagram. The dashed line representsthe

piezometric
surfaceasit is assumed
to bein wells
200 to 250 feet deepat that location.
Conclusions.On examining the computed
flow systems,the following conclusionscan be
arrived

-

at'

1. The piezometricsurface observedin wells
of approximately the same depth generally

-

followsthe topographybecausethe flow system

-

is essentiallyunconfined.
'
2. The flow systemi• symmetricalrelative to

_ the mid-linebetweena valley bottomand a
_

water divide. This resultsin the downslopehalf
of the valley sidebeingthe dischargearea proper
of the groundwaterflow, and groundwaterdischargeis not concentratedin the valley bottom.

3. If the lithologyis nonhomogeneous,
and if
Fig. 8.

Computed anomalies, in an otherwise no extensiveboundaryof markedly low perme-

homogeneous
infinite potential field, at the end- ability is within severalhundredsof feet of the

points
ofellipsoidal
bodies
ofvarying
properties. surface,
theheadwilldecrease
withdepth.Thus,
piezometric surfacesshould be drawn only on
the basisof data obtainedfrom wells of approximately equal depths.
4. Minor topographicirregularitiesmay have
their own associatedflow systems,and for this
reasonseveralflow systemsmay be superimposed
on oneanother.Thus, on the basisof this concept,
an explanationis foundfor the suddenchangein
slopeof the water level-well depth curve (Figure

slope of the topography,as is seen from (10).
Thus, the steeperthe valley sidesthe larger the
irregularitiesof the piezometricsurface caused
by lenficularity may be expected to be. It is
consideredthat most of the anomalouslyhigh
and low pressures
observedin water wellsin this
part of central Alberta are caused by similar
systems.The existenceof the necessarystructure
is permitted by the geologicconditions,and the
presenceof bodiesof relatively high permeability
makes it possibleto obtain anomalouspressure
conditionsof very local character.In actuality
the problem is much more involved, for the
sedimentary structure does not consist of a
single highly permeablebody embeddedin a
homogeneousmatrix of lower permeability.
Numerous bodies of high permeability are
located at random relative to each other, thus
possibly precluding the occurrenceof a homogeneouspotential field. Moreover, positive and
negative values of A• may cancelor strengthen

piezometric surface is below that of the topographic surface.
6. As a consequence
of the theoreticaldistribution of the dischargeand rechargeareas of the
groundwater flow, the belt of the phreatic
fluctuation must widen across a valley flank

one another.

from the bottom to the divide.

In Figure 6 the dashed line on top of an
assumedsand lens of high permeability represents the observed,regular piezometricsurface
on the basisof water wells 100 to 150 feet deep.
In one well, however,whichis between200 and
250 feet deep, the natural level is approximately
35 feet higherthan that of the surroundingwells.

7. The combinationof (10) with (11) and (12)
makes it possibleto compute the effect, at any
given point of the flow system, of ellipsoidal
bodiesentirely surroundedby a matrix of lower

5) for dischargeareasbetween100 and 150 feet.
5. The effectson the potentialdistributionof
zonesthat differ in permeabilityfrom the matrix
material are represented
by anomalouslylow or
high pressures,
whichare observedlocally. Such
high-pressure
zonesmay giveriseto flowingwells,
even in areaswherethe generalelevationof the

permeability on the distribution of the fluid
potential.
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